Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing Report

1. Reports/Information
   Due to the corona pandemic, all FCE and SCE had been canceled in 2020.

2. The Mondial 2020 was held 2021 in Russia, although the pandemic was not over.

   36th FAI World Accuracy Landing & Freefall Style Championships and the 10th Junior World
   Accuracy Landing & Freefall Style Championships took place in Kemerovo – Russia from 12th to
   20th August 2021.

   Due to the pandemic, many nations cancelled their participation. Many gouverments or national
   aero clubs refused to allow participation.
   The organization was well prepared, but there were too few participants for a World
   Championship.

3. Accuracy Landing  Freefall Style
   - Male  58  - Male  24
   - Female  27  - Female  14
   - Junior Male  16  - Junior Male  5
   - Junior Female  8  - Junior Female  2

   The weather wasn’t as good as needed so that only a minimum program could be carried out.

   Please find the Chief Judge Report about the WCS on the Agenda.

4. Accuracy Landing competitions in the running season:
   5 large Accuracy LANDING competitions had been conducted 2021 in different countries in Central
   Europe.
   South East Parachuting Cup in Accuracy Landing was also carried out.

5. Freefall Style & Accuracy Landing Competition Rules
   Proposals from the competitors after the Mondial:

   - Annex 1
6. Freefall Style & Accuracy Landing

- 2022 World Championships in Czech Republic
- 2023 European Championships in Belarus ??

Members who are considering the possibility of hosting a future World Cup / World Championship or Continental Meetings are requested to indicate their interest as soon as possible.

7. ST & AL Committee Members 2022

The Committee will announce changes in the plenary if necessary.